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Closing QuotationsCorn ClimbsQuotations at PortlandSalem Market Quotations Steels at Top
' NEW YORK, July ll-JPi-C- iont

PKODTJCB EXCHAKUB above, bulls 5.00-6.0- 0, few good beefIn new), ntorrs
- " , (Bovine Prtc) FiiU3 Cents Air Reduc .... 624 Consol oilRally PORTLAND. Ore., July 13 (AP) bulls e25. good-choic- e Testers 7.50-8.5-

medium 6.50.

quotations:
10 J C Penny
$7 Penn R R

S Phillips Pet ...
52 Pressed Stl Car.

Corn Prod . . . .(The prire below supplied by a loeal Al Chem A Dys.176
rrtx-e- r are Indicative !: te laii enamel 104 Curt Wright ...
price paid to growers iov Baleta buyer

Sheep: Keceipt. 400. market active,
steady, good 81-9- lb. spring lambs 6.25-60- ,'

common-mediu- 6.25-6.0- older
classes scarce, yearlings salable 4.50 and

99 Douglas Aircraft

K 1UUUCI l.CBIbf ;
' Butter Extras, 85H ; larre standard.24; prime firsts, 24; firsts, 23: batter-fat-.

2 26.Es Large extras, 25, large atand-ard- s,

21; medium extra. 24; medium

bat ara net guaranteed by ine aiatesruaa. 123 Pub Serv N J ..4 Du Pont ...Apple f a n r r

$1 35. Winesaps. $1 30; orchard Motors, Mail Orders, Farm

Allied Stores ..
Am Can
Am m For Pow
Am Pow & Lt . .
Am Rd e K . . i
Am Roll Mills. .
Am Smelt Rf
Am Tob B . . . .

sianaaras zs.
Cheese Triplets, 13 Hi loaf, 14,

too
.60
.04

Hits new High Records for
Season, Taking Other

Grains for Boost

run Konri
Apricots, 15 lb. Yakima,
Bananas, lb, ea stalk

6Vs
15 Vi
204
48
80

Tools, Coppers Also
in Vanguard.06 VsHands

22 Pullman ......
12 Radio

3 Rem Rand ....
41 Rep Stl
33 Sears Roe
39 Shell Union ...
23 So Cal Ed

Grade B raw 4 per cent
milk, Salem basic pool price
$1.06 per hundred. Surplus
f l.OK. ..-

- J r X

Co-o- p Grade A butterfat
price, FOB Salem, 23if.

(Milk baaed on semi monthly
butterfat average.)

Distributor price, $2-3- 2.

A grade butterfat De-

livered. 33 Ji; ill grade,
Sle: C grade, lOHc.

A grade print, 28 He; I
grade, 27 He.

Wool in Boston

Elec Auto Lt . .
Elec Pow & Lt
Erie RR ......
Gen Elec .....
Gen Foods ....
Gen Mot
Goodyear Tires.
Gr No Ry pf . . .

Cantaloupe 3 00
.02

1 50
1.00

Cherries, lb., all varieties .

Currant . . .... i A T & T .....14llAItabcmet, erata i NEW YORK, July 12;P-- A! 11Wat WksAm. . .
Grapefruit Calif.. Sunltiil. crate 2.00

down, saedium-goo- d ewea 2.00-3.0- .
era Oregon, ( ) toa; do valley, $13 ton,
Portland. :.

Mohair Nominal: 1938, 20e lb.
Hope Nominal: 1937, ll-12- e Ib. :

Caacara Bark Buying price: 1938
peel. Se lb:- -

Sugar Berry or fralt,' 100s, $4.90;
bales. $5.10; beet. $4.80 xeatal.

Domeatie flour Selling price, city
1 to 25 bbL lots; family patents.

49s, $5.83-6.4- bakers' hard wheat, net,
$4,65 6.13; bakers' bluestera. $4,55 4.90;
blended hard wheat. $4,60 3; soft wheat
flours. $4,85 4.45; graham. 49. $4.95;
whole wheat. 49s, $4.95 bbL

Portland Livestock

ter sleeping through the 'greater Anaconda . . . . .

BOSTON, July 12 (AP) CSDA) --

Fair weights of aereral kinds of domestic
wools were being sold by Boston housestoday. Mixed grade lots containing
and blood bright fleeeea offered forshipment from the country bare ; beea

CHICAGO, July 1

whirled suddenly skyward 3 cents
a bushel today, reaching new
high price records for the season

Armour 111 ....Dates, fieeft. lb- - i - -- J
I. r irons, crate 5 50 to 6.a0
Oraaces, crate Z i 2.6i to 3.15

34 li
6

37
9

part of today's session, the stock
market awakened with renewed
climbing vigor in the final hour

21 Southern Pac . .
8 Stan Brands ...

.11 St Oil Cal
15 St Oil N J ...
84 Studebaker ....

Hudson Mot
Illinois Cent
Insp Copper

Atchison ......J.OO

79
21
42-- 9

31
33

7
1 5
19
69
16
24
16?,

' 8
32
55
6a
3'

4

13
11
8 0
80
1J
28
38
59

8
31
11

soia irora ii it it cent, tn the grease.1 23
1.50 Bcuierca east. and giving a big hoist to other

Too igberriea, erata
Borienberrie. erata -

Kasf berries, crate J
VKQETAJtXJSS

ir, (Baying Price )

and leaders ran up 1 to 4 points.
The ticker tape was behind

Seeored basis prices . delivered were 49 Hup Oil

Halt & Ohio ...
Barnsdall .....
Bendix Avia . .
Beth Steel . . . .
Boeing . . j . . . .

grain. :

Speculative buying 43 Texas Cornabout 2 minutes at the Peak of of corndo.
ranging ou to ad cent on these mixedgrades fleece wools. Some good

Texaa wools hare brought around
5 cents, scoured baaia. The bulk of theaalea en wool, however, were

the rally, but slowed down at the.Asparagus --Oregon.
Beela. doa. .

Cabbane. lb.
broadened .to ' laree Drooortinnsfinish when profit selling reduc

ed top marks in many cases.Calif., new crop

10 Tim ken Det Axle
94 Transamerlca . .
40 Union Curb ....
41 Union Pac ....
99 Unit Airlines ..

cioung at o to o cents, scoured basis.
; One incentive for the belated Portland Grainupsurge, brokers said, were re--

r bp to t p. .)
Spring Lambs 6.00
Lam be 3 00 to 3.50
fcwra i 1

Hog, lop, 150 210 lbs 9.90 .
UO-15- 0 lb. U, -- .... t
210-30- 0 lb. I 9.15 to 9.S5

Sow t 6.25 to 6.75
uairy Type Cowa ' ..3.0O to 3.50
Heef Caws w 4.0V to 5 00
Bulla '; . to 6.00
Heifer . to 5.50
Top Veal. Jb. i . 7.S0
Dressed Veal, ib -

MABION CBBAMXBY Baying Price

51 Unit Aircraft ..Ports from usually reliable PORTLAND, Ore., July 12 (AP)

Carrots, loeal. do.
Cauliflower. Seattle
Celery. Utah erate
Stria; Beam Calif., lb.
CeTery Hearts, dea.
Lettuce, loeal
Onion. So I. ewV

Bailing. 10 lb.. No. 2
Green Onion, do. i ,

.18 Int Harvest ....
17 Int Nick Can ...
59 Int Pap A P pf.
30 I T at T
30 Johns Manv ...

5 Kennecott .....
1 Lib O Ford ....
8 Lig Myers B ..
7 Loews

9 3 V Monty Ward . . .
64 Nash Kelvinator
19 Nat Rise

9 Nat Cash
30 Nat Distill
67 Nat Pow & Lt .

7 N Y Cent
8 North Am
8 Northern Pac ..

28 Packard ......

sources that steel company of urain: neat upea Xligb Lav Close

PORTLAND. Ore., July 12 (AP)
(SUA) Hoga: Receipts, 400, market
steady, good-choic- e 165-21- 5 lb. drive-in- s

10.25, few medium grsdes 10.10, choice
cadload lots 10.50, 2.30-8- 0 Ib. 9.70-75- .

i ib. 8.50. few light light 9.50-75- ,
packing sowa 7.50, ligbtwetghta 8.00,
122 lb. feeder pigs 9:50, choice under
100 lbs, 10.25. . .

Cattle: Receipts, 100, calves 25, mar
ket active, mostly steady, common-mediu-

steers 6.00-7.7- strictly good grades
quoted to Monday' top of 8.90. common
grans heifers 3.50-6.2- low cutter and
eutter cows 3.50 4.00, common-mediu- m

4.25-5.25- , few fairly good beef cow.
5.50, young beef cow eligible 6.25 and

uiy . oot IV 08 H 70
Sept. 67 69 674 68

Borg Warner . .
Budd Mfg
Callahan Z--L ..
Calumet Hec . .
Canadian Pac . .
Case (J I) . . . .
Saterpil Trac . ..
Celeanse ......
CertainVTeed , .
Ches, &. Ohio. .
Chrysler
Col Gas & Elec.
Coml Solv .....
Comwlth & Sou
Con Edis .....

ficials had been holding informal
conversations with union heads
regarding a downward readjust

U 8 Rubber ....
U S St at--

Walworth
West Union ...
White Motor
Woolworth ....

i.ec. , ob 70 6sk 70

aroused by reports that hot
weather threatened to bring
about severe crop damage. It
was generally believed! excessive
rains at planting time land since
had resulted In , widespread shal-
low rooijng, makingi the crop
unusually susceptible to any pro-
longed period of beat.

At the close, corn futures were
at the day'a top. level, 2 3
cents above yesterday's finish,
July 60, Sept. 61 -- 62, Dec.
614-- ; wheat .2 -- 2 & up. July
73- -, Sept. 74 - j oats ito II c ent advanced; rye show-
ing lTi-- 2 cent 8 eatn. and Dro--

Radishes do.

.SO
25
.03
,03

10
l.i3
2 5a

.06
l.so
1.15
2.50

.20

.25
.
.15
.40
.06

2 00
1.50

.50
1.50

65
1.75
1 50
.60

.16

.15

.12 tnPeppers. rreeB. Calif..

44
10
24
20
22

7
18
22
11 V

6

Tash grain: Oats No. 2 38 lb. white
25.00; No. 8 lb. gray 25.00. Barley
No. No. lb. BV 24 50. Corn No.

T shipment 29.75. Millrun standard
Parsley Butterfat. A grade

Butterfat. B grade
l.egborn Hens, heavy . ..

ment in wages to offset recent
price slashes. It was understood,
however, that bo formal pro-
posals in the wage matter had

lireea feaa. lo.
New Fotatoee. tat .

.2514- .24

.12

.14 '

.15

.10
.. .05

Colored Kryer i.... unquoted.
Cash wheat (bid:) Soft white 70 ;Colored Mens, over 4 Vx IP.

Leghorn Urn, light
Potatoes, local No. t, ewt.

No. 2, ewu bug .
Raapberriea

(Curb)
Cities Serv ....
Elec Bond A Sh

been advanced. .
Steels Lead Push

western white 70; western red 69. Hard
red winter ordinary 68: 11 per cent 69:Stag. Ib. 98 pmach, local Old Rooster, lb. .. i5 12 per cent 72; 13 per cent 75; 14 per Stocks & Bondscent 11.Steels led the forward push,

but motors, coppers, mail orders,
Strawberries, logs)
Zueehini Sqaaih. flat
Turnip, dox.

Keject. market value. No. 2 grade 5c lesa
Large extras I., . ' .23
Medium extra . .21 Hard white-Baar- t ordinary 71; 11 per

cent 72; 12 per cent 75; 13 per cent
78; 14 ver cent 80.

visions a Jump of 10 (o 17 cents.Large Standards .... . .21
Medium standard .. . ...... .18
Undergrcde . i.. .16 Wheat, rye and oats all reJuly 12

STOCK AVERAGESToday a car receipts: Wheat 8: bar

8c per pound.- -

Uerriea 4 basket erate, strswberrlea,
local, best 82.50; . loganberries 81.10-1.25.- J

borsenberries, 81.UO-1.15- ; raapber-
riea, red, 81.25-1.40- ; blackcaps. 81.31-,.40- ,

few 41.50; YoUngberries, 85c $1;
currant. 81 40-1.5- -

Cabbage Oregon local pointed. 1.23- -

ley 2; flour 4; corn 3; millfeed 1.

farm implements and a wide as-
sortment of specialties were in
the van. Even rails and util-
ities, while hardly strong; did
fairly ; well on the move.

In addition to the steel wage

Compiled By The Associated PressGRAIN,' HAY AND SEEDS
15 60

ceived upward impetus from the
action of corn. Black rust mis-
givings as. to -- wheat were pre

Oata, white, ton 23.00.13
BO IS

lndna Rail
69.9 19.0Portland Produce Otil 6tvk

34.1. 49.0Wheat, white, bu. ., .iO
W beau western i red, bu. .68 Today

crate, $1.00; iregoa Ifayflower, 50 T5e.
Pea--(l,eg- on Teiephnne. 6 7e.
Pepper, Calif., $1.60 1.7J.
Potatje Oregon, loral garLed, per

hundredweight, long while,, loo pouud
sacks, LH So. 1, (l.Ou l.21; I S o. 2,
35-40- sack Oearkotaa, sack-
ed per hundredweight. Httasels, fhf Xo.
1, 8150; ierlia!e. lacked, per hundred.
pound sack. L'H No. 2. 9lc. New stock,California, aarked per hundredweight,
Whit Hose I H So. 1, ft. 83-1- . 95; Vah-Ingto- n

Cobblera, I'M No. J, $1.65-1- . 75
per hundredweight.

- Tomatoes California, . $1.60 1.78; re- -

1.1.50; flat type, 8I.75-2.V0- : Wasliiagtoa
barley, feed, ton 24.O0

- NUTS ..
Walnut. 1937. lb. . 10 to
Filberts, 1937 crop lb. 12 to

- . .i HOPS
(Baying Price)

Clusters, nominal. 1937, lb. .11 to
Fuiglea, top ..; .... nominal

WOOI. ANO MOHAIB
(Baying Price)

Wool, saedium, lb. ... ,, .

Coarse, lb. .

Lambs, lb. -
11 ohair, lb. , . .

BOOS AND POULTRY
(Bay jig Price of Andreseos)

Larre extras -
Medium extra . .. .. .

Prev. day
Month ago
Tear ago ..Oata, gray, ton r ...24.00 PORTLAND, Ore., July 12 (AP)

Country Meats Selling price to retail
talk, the market had the benefit
of a sharp revival in commodities
and improvement' in bonds fol

68.4 18.4
56.2 13.4
94.2 40.6
70.5 21.6
49.2 12.1

101.6 49.5,

Colored Hen, under 4 hi lbs. .15
Alfalfa, ealley. Ion 12.50

valent bom sides or the Canadian
boundary. The limit! of crop im-
provement, in North Dakota and
Minnesota spring wheat was as-
serted to have been reached, and
Saskatchewan advices;

33.6
29.0
41.8
34.9
24.9
54.0
31.6

47.0
38.5
67.5
48,4
33i.7
75.S
41.7

ers: Country killed hogs, best butcher
.18
.18
.15
.20

flat type, 8 1.25-1.5-

Cantaloupea California jumbo, 43a,
$3.60-3.7-5; 36. $3.23; flats,. $1.00 1. 10.

Casaba Calif., lb. 3 He.
Cauliflower Seattle, $1.25-1.4- 0

Celery Oregon. L" tab type, 75-85- c dol-
es, $1.65-17- 5 per crate; Ibish, white.

high
low
nighlowing forenoon hersitancy. iHeary Hens, ibj .J

1938
1938
1937
1937

under 160 lbs. 13c pound; Tealers,12e lb.; light and thin. c lb.:Oat and Vetch Hay, ton 10.00 The Associated Press average low .. 57.7 19.0
- 1 asof 60 stocks was up 1 point at heavy, 9 lOo lb.; bulla 10 c lb.; eanner

cows, 7e lb.; eutter cowa, e lb.; spring
lambs. 12 12 c lb.; old lambs, e lb.;
ewes, e lb.

rust damage danger from late-ness of the Canadian fcrop.8, or a point under the year s BOMT AVERAGES fl.2i-l.il- , hearts, $1.10-1.15- .

. Cherries Orecon Bines er Lambert,
pw"i ti.io'j.uu; uregoa aolhouae.
Ira fancy and fancy, rhoire, 7 He;
The Dalles, flat, 81.25-- 1 40. Wash, 32.

' Hunched Veeetable. 4lr.,A, n. .iu.a
Stokes Fine' $7.50

SILVERTON Maurice Stokes
Large standards 3-- 5 Vie, faced 6c; Uojal Annea, 4 5c,Live Poultry Burinr Driee: Lezhora.15 toColored frys broiler 1 to 14 lbs. 12-13- e lb.: 2 2j- -

.23

.21

.21

.16

.15

.13

.14

.10

.05

en ounrnea, neets, zu-zae- ; carrot.was fined $7.50 on a drunk and

high. It was the-bes- t day's ad-
vance since July . Transfers
totaled 1.619,800 shares compar-
ed witn 1,087,630 Monday. The
latter was the smallest volume
since the birth of the "baby

lbs., 12 13c lb.; colored spring, 2 to
3 lbs.. 17-1- 7 e lb. ; over 3 lbs.. 18c

par- -juc, tew ojc; green inion. 20 25i';
aley, 20 25; radishes, 80 35c: leeks.

Colored medium, lb.
White I .e(Thorns, lb.. No. 1
Whit Lechorns. frys
White Lecboma. lb., .No. 2
Booster .... .. ...

20 10 . 10 10
Rails Indus Util ' forgo'

Today 56.5 9S.5 02.9 62.5
Prev. Day 56.1 98.4 92.9 62.9
Month ago 48.5 95.8 89.9 62.0
Tear ago 93.1 103.O 97.0 73.3
1938 high 70.5 98.6 93.2 67.0
1938 low 46.2 9.0 85.8 61.2
1937 high -- 09.0 104.4 102.8 74.T
1937 low . 70.3 95.5 90.3 64.2

b.; urlorn tern over 34 lbs.. 14ttedisorderly conduct charge in po-
lice court here Monday morning.
Stokes was arrested at the Mc--

Gardeners
Ranchers'

and
Mart

lb.; under 3 lbs., 14-14- e lb.; colored
hens to 5 lbs., 17-18- c lb.; over S lbs..

wvci isrnrpi, tiu WT.
Watrmeloaa California. Klondikee andStripes, 2.25-?.6- par Bndrdrighr,crate extra.

Livestock 17c lb.; No. 2 grade 5c Ib. less.boom" on June 20.Ginnis Field ball park..(Baaed ca condiUoni and reported Turkeys Nominal burinr pnee: Breed
er hens, 20e Ib. Sellinr price: Breeder
hen. 22a lb.; torn. 17 18e lb.7 Potatoes New ShafterU SI. 85-2.0- 0

pie ae,
Corn The Dalles,.! dos. 35-40-

tgjplnnt 810e per pound;
flat. 81.75.

Garlic I.oca 1. best 6-- per pound,
poorer c per pound ; new crop, e

cot.
Grapefruit 48 100 Calif., extra fancy,

$1.95-2.25- ; choice, $ 1.75-2.0- 0 riorlda
$3.75-4.50- . '. ,

Grapes Thompson seedless, $2.75-2.8- 5

lug.
Lemons Fancy, all aise. $5-5.5-

choice grade 50c to $1.00 less.
Lettuce Dry. 3-- do., local, $1.00-1.2-

poor, low as 75c; Wash.. $1.13-1.2-

Onion Waihingtoa Valencia, No. Is,
$1.00-1.10- : Oregon yellows. Lt No. 1.
50 lb. $1.25-1.50- : No 2. SO lb.. 75 90c.

Oranrea Chciee Velcariae. f a a e y .
S2.25-3.O- choice, $2.00-3.20- ; loose,
$1.25-1.75- .

I'earhes Trlamph, Calif., 65-75- e Vox,

ewt.; Yakima Gem a. 2a, 60e; local, 65e
cental ; central Oregon. Sl.50-1.6- 0 cental;
local. H51.85 ewt.

Yates Loses Wheel
SILVERTON L. Yates reports

THE STQLEN GOD
? - , By Edison Marshall

Onions California wax. No. 1. $1.75;
California red. $1.20. yellows. SI. 20; the loss of a wheel, including the

Patients Are Dctter
SILVERTON Arthur Dickman

who was 111 the last of the week
returned to his w0rk at tho Cher-rol- et

garage . Monday rooming.
Mrs. Henry Stevenson Is report-
ed ill at her home on Kast HMj.
She Is the mother of Mrs t- -t

PORTLAND, Ore., July 12-r-(-

(U8DA) Produce price changes:-
Applea Oregon, new transparent.

lugs. Sl.30-1.35- ; itomes, loose.2 He per pound, Winesapa. 81.65 fancy.
Apricot Oregon, boxes,Moorpsrk, 55c. jumble 60e: Wsshington

Moorpark. -

Asparagus Ore., 30-Ib- . bunched.
.

Avacados California.- - Fnerte. fancy.
$3.85 4 10; green. 32.35-2,90- . Other. S2-2.8-

choice 60c les.
Beans Oregon, green. M-t- wax, 7- -

Walla Walla, $1.10. tire, from his car . Sunday-night- .Wool 1938. nominal: Willamette val
ley, medium, IS Ib : eoarae and braida.
ibc id.; eastern Oregon. l7H'lc Ib.

Yates had the car parked down
town.- - Yates is the son of Lafe
Yates, who is employed on theHay Selling price to retailer: Al

falfa. No. 1. $17-1- 8 ton: oat-vetc- $14 streets , by the city.ton, clover, $11-11.5- 0 toa; timothy, east- - Echar. -

POLLY AND HER PALS There's a Song in the Air! Dy CUFF STERIIETT
-

CHIEF WELL-WH- V r HMMM- - . r i 7tt j. . v.. n

A few French officials and ad-
venturers pass, outward through
that v gate, and sometimes big
eronzed fellows in gay garb pass
in, linger a few days to see the
wonders of the city, and then return
to their fastnesses in the Laotian
hills. So a tall stranger, brown as
wild honey and clad in Laotian
dress, attracted no special attention
from the hurrying crowds on the
street. f

A stray Frenchman smiled at his
colorful turn-ou- t. The Annamhes
looked up to his high-hel- d head and
dark eyes straight as a white man's,
and remembered their ancient envy

Griffin then to Chambon, last of all
by the law of the East to Vir-

ginia.
"Glad to know you," Griffin said

heartily, extending his hand.
Rather shyly T'Fan put forth bis

own hand. "For this the sun will
shine brightly on TFan for many
days." J "

Chambon pushed forward with a
glimmer in his eyes. "What part of
Laos do you come from, T'Fan?"
"From the little river Kan by Pea-
cock Mountain, where it flows to the
great Mekong. Has the vicomte hon-
ored our land by passing there?"

"I have never seen Chow-M- e-

)KING SWEE'PtZA
IS DOING IT AT ME

DOTMT YOU I THATS A
5TICK OUT GOOD

AGAIN!

Miras nsmmFrn wmm mx

SYNOPSIS
, Ned Holden, son of a Yankee
mother and an American mistion-ar-y,

looks the typical American
' tourist on: his' first trip to the
Orient. Yet be bad been brought
up in Asia. . Officially an ethnolo-
gists n actually secret service
man who helps "maintain the white
man's peace" over a million square
miles of savage country. Back
from a dangerous expedition, Hol-
den now plans a long holiday in
Bangkok, Siam, among the Ameri-
cans there He meets Virginia
Griffin, from St. Louis. Missouri;
Daniel Griffin, noted Oriental art

. collector; his secretary and Vir-
ginia's fiance, Andre Chambon.
Immediately attracted to Virginia,
Holden is planning a sight-seein- g

jaunt with her when he learns of
the theft of the famous Emerald
Buddha. Revolution may result if
the Buddha cannot be restored to
its shrine before the Siamese win-
ter festival six weeks hence Hol-
den, loathe to undertake the search
since1 Virginia's father as a col-
lector is under suspicion, finally
consents to do so. Next day, be
searches the hotel rooms of his
new friends. Virginia returns un

MICKEY MOUSE Some Guys Have all the Luck Bv WALT DISNEY
SH-H- - FOOTSTEPS . AND THERE'S DANNlV1 HOPE I CAN ZjET DOWNTOWN

WITHOUT BUMPIN' INTO COLONELunncco no dakimv no a..!
SNEAKING OUT THE BACKWHY, IT'S COLONEL V

PERSONALLY I'M NOT ZjONNA
SNEAK AROUND ANY LONGER!

I LL FACE THE MUSIC- -T TH0U6HT
I WAS DOlNZs 'EM A ZrOQDTURWi

HOOFER WHAT'S HE. WAY TOO j WHO AREKOF THE 6THER VUVS WHO TOOK TlP-TOEI- Nr AROUND IHEY HIDING
FROMJHE ALLEY FOR? UCY Vmi i ic III 1 iif frvLJ

fevBET OKI THE
I r w

expectedly and finds him there, i
Unable to give the true explanation f

of his presence, Holden allows the t
girl he already loves to believe him F

a tommon hotel thief. An ' hour t
HOLD ON iHORSE TO. llM ft t I I C 111 "i It 4 t I i mm i aV J W

later, Chambon angrily accuses i

Virginia A secretly meeting Hol-
den. Surprised at ber own strange

' reactions, Virginia says nothing of
the recent encounter, but charges
the fiery young Frenchman with

'being too dictatorial toward her.
CHAPTER II

"In the last two weeks ever
since we've landed iffthe Orient
I've noticed a change in your man-
ner," Virginia went on quietly. "It's
been especially noticeable the last
two days. You've been jealous

COKITIMUEO... 7-1-3'oef WK, Wij Few vecfrst t- 'aM ewt-t- e Tomorrow.
'

Confession Is Good; for the SoulLITTLE ANNIE ROONEY Cv BRANDON WALSIIlam 1 m&hX TO CiET" rvrr rr -r-wp-oahJ-wct noouv. farmrRANKL- V- I DO MOT KNOW HOW ITS FlJNNV-.iTlrSTCA-
iiw Aaia.

THIS LITTLE 5CHOOLHOU5e. WE WAr3 SMOIN ITO ANSWER YOUR QUESTION SKlEARy .eerr Cuar Tuiuia o, rnixn
DOwm The scmoolutiiv wwci 1 I If .ir ls rYfiIH

WHAT'S M CHAWCES, tOC ?
3& DOKTT BE AFRAID "TO TELL

XXXX - ME THE TRUT1 TM 0U5T- --yV L CURIOUS TO KNOW IS w1

WJk TWI5 THE. nUTSrlORAM I
7?7 . t I GOnJf TO GET OUT AN' I

SSSTIRr! BUMP INTO MORC X

CONCU55IOM OF THE BRAIN IS
SERIOUS BUT NOT ALWAYS
PATAI IN8 HOURS I CAM

TREATS ME 3USTAS IF l DP iiivmnVeAS ON FlRt.' WE AAUSTA TOSSED A
ciCACTTrs: ikiTin Tun uieT.RivrT --m IT I W1SHT EVERVOME COULD FINDGIVE YOU A MORE DEFINITE. SIAYUUTAJJAIL, WE BEAT IT .THEM I HEARD OUT WHAT KEALiy HAPPENED --JTMCNJ -- r ANSWER auraa s--i i lb ukkhah kid iit

naughty- - and too darned bossy.
Something's gone to your head
what is it?"

"J'mi- - --"
"You act as though you are 'a

king in Babylon, and I'm' yoifr
Christian slave.; Well, you're not
and I'm not. I shall dance with all
the chance-m- et strangers I want to.
If you stay the - nice, shy, boyish
Frenchman f fell in love with, I may
agree to keep your ring. It not "

"Sweetheart!" He ran to her,
knelt beside her, and took her in his

i uu DC itMA AAIS5 &NCARV WOULD .BLAMED FOC? STARTIN THE FIRE- - 'tti. VWVJKC3& i, mri"T-Fa- n, haven't I seen you some place before?" asked Virginia. --TVJ A . I I IV J - Him i- INOW IM MO AMCEL BUT.
PDcrry-eig-ht

HOURS 9of their mountain, neighbors for
tney themselves were little men, yeT
low, with slanted eyes. A flower- -
faced Annamite girl in embroidered
pantaloons gave him a shy smilearras. "It is only love for you. that for she had heard that Laotian

Nam, the Lord of Waters." '
"Yet you know the name by which

we, ourselves, have known the great
river since our Lord Buddha lay i

under the Bo-tre- e. That is honor
enough."

"By the way, how did you happen
to know that native word?" Griffin ?

asked his secretary. "You're an
amazing young feller" "

"Read it in a French travel book.

aas made me act the fool. I want chiefs werei bold and passionate
lovers, who stole their sweethearts

every kiss,every touch of your hand.e, P Mm
and carried them off on belled ponies(hi. am jeaious even oi your

father and cannot. help it I do titsnot dare believe' it is true that you to their villages in the jungle.
This young giant seemed to behave given me your ove, so I have long to one of the more savage tribes TOOTS AND CASPER Facing: the Music By JIMMY MURPHYor iaos. liia bead was shaved back

far enough tc show the full curve
of his forehead ; from thence bis
black hair, partially covered by a
red silk headclotb, grew long and

. CHT ML:HUU-- 0 mickey .2TW WE JUST TOOK ' ( JOD3 ARE EASY TO GET. X
TT" PUR A3 I KIN )ON THE LAST MAN

VE CAN USE
SORRY, RM--I

and it took my fancy." Chambon ,

answered with a smile.
In the meantime, Virginia was

gazing-a- t the brown mas .with a
troubled line , between her brows.
"TFan," she broke out at i last,
"haven't I seen you some place be-
fore?"

"Long ago, perhaps, Heaven-Bor- n.

Our Shining One teaches that
men and women live and die many
times before they obtain peace.'
After each life a curtain is drawn,
but sometimes a little lieht steals

Hi I til mSx
xormed a glossy cowl about bis face.
He wore large silver earrings; his
sarong was of rich pattern and In-
dicated noble lineage. A close-c- ut

mustache arched his upper lip in a
style that suggested Yunnan; and
his white teeth bore no stain of betel
nut.' ! . - ' ,

He made his way to Government-hous- e;

a servant showed him to the
native waiting-roo- Plainly he was
no ordinary Laotian coolie, for the
French governor, Monsieur La-Gre-

ordered that he be admitted
through a side door to his private

through. Perhaps in some other ex
istence we sat by the now-brok- en

fountains of Chieng-Khuan- g, drink--
ing rice wine from the same bowL" -

Virginia did not aaoear efrnrl. .:

by his boldness. There was a twitch
at her lips and a sparkle in her blue :office, just back of the reception ball.
eyes. This tall bronzed pagan :"The Americans and the vicomte

carried what you say 7 a small
piece of wood on my shoulder.
give me and love me, Virginia! Al- -'
ways. - j

'She smiled and kissed him.
"That's more like it, Andre." "

la wonderful spirits, his eyes and
fingers snapping, Chambon called
Griffin Into the room. "The lovers'
quarrel, it is over I was wrong and
have begged forgiveness, and It
shall never happen again And now,
Perc Griffin I will tell you some
good news U make you smile."

Griffin was smiling already. He
was fond of this gay young French--
man.

"Tomorrow we start by motor ear
for Vmh on the road to Laos it is
ail arranged but not just to see the
most beautiful, most exciting coun-
try in the world," Chambon went on.
"You shall also have many wonder-
ful souvenirs of your trip, treasures
to add to your collection. Kings will
come to see!" .

Griffin beamed on him. "Have you
something extra special la mind?"

"Have I not! Bat I will not say
what it is, yet. Then if we get it, it
will be such magnificent surprise;
if we fail, you will be saved some of
the disappointment. But pir ami
wt shall not fail 1

.

The city of Vlnh lies in the deep-c-ut

side of French fndo-Chin- a, look-
ing out on the vast blue spaces of
the Gulf of Tonkin, It is the capita
of a province one fifth ai Urge as
all France and it is the gateway
to the vast mystery of Laos, lying
dreaming of Its lost glories behind
the Iu-Lon-g mountains.

wished to be their interpreter and
guide, but he was obviously a gentle-- j '

THIMBLE TOEATRE Starring Popeye With His Tongue in His Cheek
have come to present their creden-
tials for the trip into Laos," his Ex-
cellency told bim in the Laotian
tongue. "At your request and an

By SECARman, as usurez had said. An
American dyed - in - the - wool, she
wanted no fawning, and was secret- -
ly delighted that he could answer

other's, I have recommended yon to
them as an interpreter and guide. 7 TOU&rA

i.! , f VOJH KNOWS MISS
f HOW 1 ( MEEK NEVER SlNOS J
VCOME FER. US WITHOUT f J

i ( RAW? J ( LUGGfN1 ALON& )
f v,-- p. sher so straight and so welL And herNaturally they want to look at you

before they decide, I You mav eoma father chuckled.
in and meet them now." TFan, rou get the Job. be aadd 5

The brown man ' bowed low. dryly "Now compliments are over, )

lefs get to business. The governor"Thanks, your Excellencyprotec
tor of the poor!" J i

LaGreze led the way Into the re
has offered to advise yon as to our
outfit for the trip into Laos, and yon
must have, it ready to start right .

after lunch."
ception room where the Griffins and
and Chambon were waiting. "Mes

XA V SHE'S BROUGHT.

- J h ALONG HER J

t JjA&Si TTO e.

"

j-a-

a

sieurs and Mademoiselles this Is "Step into the next room andTFan, the Laotian gentleman I have wait, TFan," La Greze directed.
111 bring you the lists In a mo--suggested for your interpreter. He

is missioh-schoole- d and speaks both menL";.' .T.-.- ,' s

(To be continued.)English and French.
T'Fan put bis bands to bis fore csuiiM as casehead and salaamed deeply, first to


